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IPTV & 
INTERACTIVE 
TV SOLUTION
SmartlerTM TV is a smart and interactive TV solution that 
combines distribution of HD TV channels via IP 
Head-end over CAT6 cable network in hotel rooms. It 
also provides an interactive platform of communication 
with hotel guests. The interactive feature is an add-on to 
the TV display for fast and prominent information to 
guests, along with a provision for them to easily navigate 
to desired content, services or information.to desired content, services or information.



SmartlerTM TV: USP
Customized HD user interface to engage guests with easy 
navigation, simple remote control, multiple languages & TV 
channel management options.

Information content like hotel, local and partner information, World 
News, Weather and Flight schedules updates with the latest 
information leveraged from the internet.

GuestGuest Applications like View Bill, Messaging, Wake Up Alarm all 
on one platform – the room TV.

Apart from enhancing guest experience, it acts as a powerful 
branding and promotional tool for the hotel.

SmartlerTM TV: Features
TV Channel Management
Guests can add channels in favourites & play them on repeat visit.

No limitations on category definitions. 
 
Faster channel switching & optional EPG services.

TV settings can be managed remotely (volume, brightness, contrast etc.)
 
Individual channel map can be sent to selected guestsIndividual channel map can be sent to selected guests

User Interface
Menu icons can be customised : shape, size, position, number of icons in a screen can be 
customised.

Screens of internal pages like messaging, TV channel management etc. can match the 
overall UI theme. 



Hotel Content Pages

Fully customisable guest experience - can be customised like 
websites.

Video can be added inside a page. 

All contents are stored locally (no requirement of additional 
bandwidth). 

Ticker Messages
On screen ticker messages with promo information can be 
broadcasted to all guests or selected guests. 

Messages can be displayed in the main screen over TV channels. 

Guest Messaging 
Group messaging & scheduled messaging with multi-lingual 
support on admin portal.             

Alert icon during channel streaming with pop-up or opening from 
dedicated menu option. 

Flight Status| Weather Update|Foreign Exchange Rates 
Departure / Arrival schedules of required airport.
Local weather info with complete forecast of the week in the main UI. 
Exchange rates for different currencies can be displayed on the screen. 

Fire Alarm
Fire Alarm message with alarm sound & escape route can be showed on TV screens, even if the TVs 
are in standby mode.

Dining Menu on TV
In-room dining menu with ordering system can be integrated inside the TV. 



SmartlerTM TV: Support

PMS Interface 
Check in / Check out

Language selection from PMS
 
Repeat visit details

Completely customisable Welcome Letter in multiple languages with text and images

Proactive & Predictive Support.
Remote Troubleshooting (L1 / L2 / L3)

Service requests
Service requests or bookings can be done 
from TV UI. 

Helpdesk Support via phone / email / NOC

Periodic Health Checkup & version upgrades

SLA based support as per priority

Integration with handheld 
application
Easy integration of services and TV control 
through handheld application.
 
App can be installed in guest devices 
running on iOS or Android OS

Service booking, F&B ordering, Internet Service booking, F&B ordering, Internet 
browsing, TV control etc. can be done from 
the App. 

Web Radio
Internet Radio channels from different 
countries. 



D

SmartlerTM TV: Architecture

COMPATIBILITY

SmartlerSmartlerTM TV is 
compatible with major 
LED and smart TVs from 
renowned brands like 
Samsung, Sony, and LG 
etc.

FLEXIBILITY

SmartlerSmartlerTM TV is flexible to 
support a wide range of 
IPTV hardware like Smart 
TVs, Linux and Android 
STBs, DTH farm and third 
party High Speed Internet 
Access (HSIA).

INTERACTIVITY 

Information like weatheInformation like weather, 
flight info, news etc. can 
be shown on the TV as per 
requirement and guests 
can order services, view 
bill, set wake up alarm etc. 
all from one platform.




